
Violet Class’ Home Learning Thursday  7th May 2020 

These tasks have been designed to help you ‘structure’ your day. You and your parents have to work together to decide which tasks are non-negotiable and which are not. 
We are excited to see all the learning that is taking place in your house and look forward to seeing all of your work! Don’t forget to email your work to Miss Ticehurst 
Monday – Thursday kticehurst@stmarysrc.e-sussex.sch.uk and Miss Russell on Friday lrussell@stmarysrc.e-sussex.sch.uk 

Session 
One 

PE with Joe Wicks 30 min session at 9am! Go along to The Body Coach’s You Tube channel and join in with me!  
Make sure you have had suitable clothing and breakfast first!  
Tip: if you have skyQ or a chromecast device, you can use the TV screen!  

Well done to everyone who attempted the flip flop challenge. There is still time to send in your videos. Which class do 
you suggest we challenge next?  

Session 
Two  

Lifeskills –  
This week ESFRS Safety Skills are all about bike riding. Can you be safe on a bike? 
Watch the video below: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qtx60bcNk0 
Can you go through the M Check and make sure your bike is safe to ride? 
·       Are you dressed correctly? You should wear always wear light coloured / reflective clothing at night. 
·       Is your cycle helmet fitted correctly? 
·       Tidy the straps and loosen the adjustment dial at back of helmet. 
·       Place the helmet level onto your head and low onto your forehead (one fingers width above eyebrows). 
·       Tighten the dial adjuster at the back. 
·       Adjust the side straps to form a “V” shape under each ear. 
·       Buckle up under your chin (two fingers should be able to fit under strap). 
 
Can you design a cycle safety leaflet or checklist to help others prepare their bikes (and themselves) before going out for a ride? 
Feel free to email your designs to Miss Ticehurst and sophie.chester@esfrs.org who is in charge of Safety in Action at East Sussex Fire and Rescue Service. 

Session 
Three  
 

English – please refer back to your English powerpoint.  
This is your writing task for the week. You haven’t had to do lots of writing this week so today is your day to change that. To make your writing more 
manageable, I suggest using a timer.  
Could you set a 5 minute timer and then plan your writing. Set another 5 min timer and scribble all your phrases, vocabulary, key sentences down.  
Have a little walk around, a snack then sit yourself back down with everything you need: the video, the reading from Monday, pens pencils etc. Now set a 
ten minute timer and write for that time. After that time, if you feel you need more then reset you timer. If you need a rest, then read aloud what you 
have and edit as you go before completing. Break up your writing into timed chunks to make it easier! 
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Session 
Four 

VE Day!  
Tomorrow you have a day off as it is bank holiday! The reason we have a bank holiday tomorrow is to celebrate the 75th anniversary of VE Day – the day 
that we celebrate Victory in Europe after the end of the Second World War.  
Your job today is to learn all about VE Day.  

 What was it like?  

 How did people celebrate? 

 Who took part? 

 What was it for? 
Use your learning from your last topic to think about how special it would have been and how happy people would have felt after the incredible sacrifices 
that every citizen had to go through!  
After you have done your back ground research, the second part of your job is about choice. You must prepare for VE Day in some way. That maybe: 

 Preparing food if your street is having a party Creating bunting for your house 

 Prepare a VE tea for your family 

 Create posters for your windows 
The choice is yours! You can be as creative or as research-based as you like!  

Session 
Five  
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